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"ICEBOUND" IS
WELL STAGED

Art Exhibit He,d

DONOVAN, DEAN SPEAKS BEFORE CLUBS students Cet Aid
PRESS M EET
FromLoanFund
inRoarkBuilding ATTEND MEET IBHHH
BEGINS TODAY

sincc the beginning of the present College Journalists On Hand
Little Theatre Club Presents The second of thethree art exhibits Go to Sessions of N. E. A.,
school
year eighteen students of EastFor K. I. P. A. Spring
that
are
being
sponsored
by
the
Open
A. A. T.-C. Held at
Capable "Cast in Difficult
em
have
received
loans
thru
loan
Meeting
Forum
this
year
is
on
exhibition
fn
Cleveland
Production
agencies of the college to aid them in
_____
Roark Hall. The exhibit consists of
completing their college courses, ac- PLAN
BANQUET,
DANCE
VDAU forty-four exquisite wood block prints DG.TIID1Ur<n
YESTERDAY
YLAK
FIRST
PLAY
OF
done by Elizabeth Keith, noted wood RETURNED
cording to information obtained from
■
,
block artist. The subjects are Chinese.
the Committee of Student Loans, With registration at ten o'clock FriPresident Herman Lee Donovan and
The Little Theater Club of Eastern ^^ ^ phmpplne
Scholarships
and Fellowships, the to- day morning in Burnam Hall lobby of "
Dean Homer E. Cooper were present
Kentucky State Teachers College last '
has
tal
amount
of
these loans being $750, delegates from the eight member
night offered its first presentation of ^ these pictures Miss Keith nas M representatlves ot Astern at the
or an average of $41.66.
«_„
the season in Owen Davis' "Icebound." <»u8ht and portrayed the spirit of the joint meetlngs of the Nati0nal Eduschools, the spring meeting of the
and although handicapped consider- Orient with all its charm and mystery. ^^ Association and the American
The chief source of these loans Is «-„„,..., T .
„ . .
.. ..
_ , _
, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Associably' by several changes in cast during beauty and splendor. For Instance, she Aa80datton of Teachers Colleges which
the Student4 TLoan Fund, begun several
rehearsals handled the difficult theme shows an ancient gateway of strange. were ^ durlng the past week at
years ago. and having now reached a at'°n w111 ""icially get under way.
in a manner which would do credit, to picturesque architecture silhouetted cleveland ohl0. Tney returned yestertotal of $1,100, including an Increase The meet ta sponsored by the Eastern
any amateur theatrical organization. against a luminous evening sky; all of day ^ resume thelr dutleg at school
of $200 donated entirely by students Progress.
Inclemenf weather materially de- the awesome mystery of the ages is in
M ^ meeting of the American Assince last September.
The first session of the convention
creased the crowd but a fair sized au- this work. Or. again, she shows us a . jQclBUon of Teachers Colleges the polSeveral
organizations
and
some
lnwill
be at 12 o'clock when a luncheon
dience was seated in the Madison gay street scene, the thronging people. ^ of teacher tralnmg institutions
dividual
friends
of
the
school
have
delegates
and members of the
for
High auditorium as the curtain went the colorful banners, the brilliant c:n- Qver ^ country were disCussed and
contributed to the growth of this fund. ■_
, „ ,„ .
trasts
of
sunlight
and
shadow.
SomeEastern
became
a
memb:r
up
formulated
*_ «
.
Progress staff will be held ln Burnam
Among these are the Open Forum, „..__.
"™
The play opened with the Jordan "mes her prints take the form of por- Qf ^ organizatlon last year. In a talk
H
DEAN W,j J. BAIRD
The Little Theater Club and the *U' **—*»t Donovan will welcome
family to the second generation gath- traiture. A Lama priest is represented to the student ^y last semester Dean
Home. Economics Club. But the out-the visiting members and James
ered in the parlor awaiting the death with such keenness that the Unperson- Cooper stated tnat the standards of
standing single donation was a gift Shropshire, of the Kentucky Kernel,
of their mother and quarreling among ation Is almost overpowering, and with this ^ yery nlgn and tnat mem.
of
$111 by the freshman class of 1923. president of the association, will reply
themselves as to the proper division oi all there Is the decorative sense. The oership ln lt would mean more to Eastprlnt caUed The Nlne Dragon P l
several
of whom are seniors here this At
., , ,_, . „
the estate.
"
°° " em as time goes on.
„
.having been
_
two oclock the delegates
year, ...
this donation
raised
*B»>«> will
*m
Ben Jordan, much younger than the furnishes 6ne~with enough of interest*
Bes,deS b^^gi— t0 these two or0nVene ,n tn
ment of
by individual one-dollar contributions °
« —'*
the library
other children, a fugr#e from Jusuce ing legend to help much in his appre- ganlzatlons Eastern is a member of the
Has Joint Meeting With Ex- made or saved definitely for this pur- for a serles of addresses on subjects rebecause of a drunken ^capade, re- elation of the Orient.
Southern Association of Colleges and
change, Rotary Clubs, Baird pose,
lating to college Journalism. Talks will
curned from his wandermgsrjust before The artist. Miss Keith, Is English, secondary Schools, having been adIs Chief Speaker
hls mother's death but was prevented She has spent seven years in the Orient nutted to membership ln that body
. Further Increase of the fund vas de- •* 8'ven on editorials and on adverfrom seeing her by his brother, Henry.- making her wood block prints. It is during its meeting at Fort Worth last FASHION WEEK ENDORSED termlned upon this year by <tne Open Using and management. At four o'clock
Afier the mother had died the family Interesting to note that some of the faU- The fact that Eastern belongs to
Forum, which set a goal of one-dollar a short business session will be held
was Informed that Mrs. Jordan had blocks from which these prints were aU- these associations is of vast im- Sigma Tau Pi, commerce organiza- contributions from at least 60 per cent and committees for this year's session
left her property to Jane Crosby, a made were destroyed in the great portance to every student, in that a tion at Eastern, held a Joint dinner of
- the fall semester enrollment.
appointed.
servant who had spent eight years earthquake in Japan a few years ago. diploma from Eastern is placed on a meeting with the Rotary and Exchange
During the last five years the Stuwith the old woman as a household No other wood block artist attempts par ^th those from the foremost ed- Clubs of Richmond last Monday night
The annual
**** wl" be held in
such
urudge.
elaborate work as Miss Keith ucational institutions of the south, it in the college cafeteria. At the meet- dent Loan Fund, with some other as- Burna
sistance. has afforded a total of 48
m Hall at 7 o'clock Friday eveA letter left with Judge Bradford by does. She is the outstanding artist in was pointed out.
ing the spring fashions week, to be held loans, amounting to $1,850. Of these. nin&. Speakers on this occasion will be
Mrs. Jordan for Jane explained wnai wood block prints. When the student
The department of superintendence, In Richmond March 9 to 16, was enthe embittered testator had desired be realizes that a separate block is u ed as it is generally known, is a branch dorsed, the resolution adopted setting 23 have been repaid, returning $945 to Miss Marguerite McLaughlin, head of
the department of Journalism at Unidone with her estate, The sheriff ar- for each of the separate colors in a of the National Education Association forth the fact that the style' pageant the general fund.
rives to arrest Ben for burrung down picture, he is astounded at the wonder- wnich for several years has been meet- seeks to intensify the importance of
The usual duration of these loans versity of Kentucky, and Keen Johna barn, but Jane agrees to 'go "on his ful display of skill which he sees in lng m February apart from the grn- Richmond as a trading center and gave is about two years, no Interest being „„, editor of the Richmond Daily /
oond, provided he will do as she di- Miss Keith's pictures.
. .
erai jmy meeting of the N. E. A. Oth^ "heartiest endorsement to the under- charged until one year after the bor- D
, . . his
., course.
Register. Miss McLaughlin
will °F*™
speak
■
rects.
The next exhibit which will be er subsidiary organizations of the N. taking," pledging the organizations to rower .has completed
_
,
..
on
"The
Value
of
a
Paper
to
a
Colwl
Before time comes lot the trial Jane brought by the Open Forum will come E. A. meeting with the department of lend every encouragement to the
The great present concern of the
^
lege
and
Mr
has Ben under her thumb, provid.ng in April. It will be much larger than superintendence have gradually brought movement.
committee in charge of this work is
"
' Johnson- will talk on
the direction necessary to the wandtr- either of the others which come before the winter meeting to a position of at The prinicipal speaker, Dean W. J. for a large increase in funds. Toward "Co'lege Journalism." Delegates to the
er wno has suifered from being the it and should be most interesting and least equal prominence with the gen- Baird, of Berea College, was Intro- this goal it Is endeavoring to Interest convention, members of the Progress
youngest and who needs some one io enjoyable. ."
eral session. Among these lesser or- duced by L*R. Staton, president of the friends and well wishers of the school staff, members of the publications
ganizations meeting with the departtell mm what to do and how to do it.
-Oorganization, who presided to add larger sums to those already committee, and representatives of the
ment of superintendence is the Amer- commerce
Jane finally realizes her love for B.n
and spoke on "Divine Discontent." donated thru the energy and enterican Association of Teachers Colleges, Dean Baird called discontent that
press and of the school will be guests
and arranges to have the charge
prise of-student agencies.
organized at Dallas two years ago.
against him dropped, but as she is anat the banquet. Arrangements for the
characteristic of man which differenO
The five meetings of this organiza- tiates him from the lower animals and
nouncing a birthday feast she finds
luncheon and banquet are ln charge of
tion attended by President Donovan makes him ever dissatisfied with his
him in the arms of Nettie, a daughter
Miss Edith Mcllvain, director of the
and Dean Cooper last Friday and Sat- environment. All the progress which
of Emma Jordan, Henrys wife, by a
Turn
Mannish
Boys
Girls
cafeteria, and a Progress committee.
urday were concerned with the follow- has been made, all the discoveries of
former marriage. Jane arranges to
Womannish
ing five topics of interest to Eastern science and the products of inventive
turn the entire estate over to Ben, as
At 9 o'clock Sigma Tau Pi, commerce
students: The Faculty; The Curricu- genius have come about as the result
his mother had wished to do but had
Eastern to be Host at Regional organization at Eastern, co-operating
COMMERCE
FEED'lum. Extracurriculum and Extramural of this discontent, he stated.
not dared, but Ben comes to his senses LIKES
with the Eastern Progress, will enterHigh School Meet; ExActivities; The Student Boy, and Fl- Elimination of war, the speaker deand sees that without Jane it w.ll bj
Yes,
all
I
know
is
not
what
I
read
in
tain with a dance at the gymnasium ln
pect
16
Teams
nance
impossible for him to make good with
clared to be the foremost good of.the
the
papers,
but
what
I
see
and
hear
on
honor of Eastern's guests. Roy Staton,
the estate.*
human race and when peoples become
the campus. Here of late I have been
genuinely discontented with that con- THIRD YEAR HELD HERE president of Sigma Tau Pi, is in charge
Three roles in the prize winning
comedy drama required real acting and **in lots of snow. You know, some
dition which sanctions resort to the „,„.
, ... ,. .
. .
of the dance program, assisted by R.
*
it must be said ior the management of say that the snow drives everything
arbitrament of arms in settlement of Next week will find some sixteen K _Salyers
high school teams here to take part
' ^ Dial and committees
the L. T. C. production that those ot '"• but this here now has been drivin
disputes
war
then
will
be
outlawed,
To the members of the Kentucky Inln
*» «*»«- hi«h «*** basketball from the two organizations.
whom it was required gave it in a way lots out and some of the funniest tercollegiate Press Association we ex- was the concluding thought of the address.
tournament
that is to be held March on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock
which not only reflected credit on the things. Fact is it has driven out a ^^i^Uve are happy "indeed
and 9 Eastern
Burton
Roberts,
president
of
the
Ex•
Teachers College will
„ ^ neld ln
director but which promises better problem of great import, .but
^
e Qf pnadmt
jtw
w
to have you _with
us_ _,_
this week.
On change Club .and Dr. Charles Keith, be host to the visiting teams and Uon wl
things for the future for at least these know what to do about lt.
Coach
N
behalf of the board of regents and
You see, it Is like this-I don'tknow ^ fMulty , ^ g,ad to welcome president of the Rotary Club, spoke of the °- - Hembree will have charge Shropshire^ th^ time officers for the
three members of the cast.
tournament. All games will be year will be elected, the cups awarded
As Jane Crosby, a servant in the whats to become of this crop of boys you to Eastern's campus. We will do briefly .expressing' appreciation of the
played
in
Madison High gymnasium, and other business transacted.
Jordan household, Miss Mary Ahce and girls around here. Por Instance. ever^ning we ^ to make your stay opportunity to meet in Joint session.
Eastern
has been host to the comProf.
A.
J.
Lawrence,
head
of
the
The Kentucky intercollegiate Press
Salyers took the ma or Portion of he ^ 0, the s. y. t. (sweet young here
,easant and
b,e Qne
petlng high school teams for the past AssoclaU
commerce
department,
told
of
the
laurels for the effect achieved by the things) have blo8Somed out in suspenWe ^.^ you upon your „.
two years and has been fortunate ln
on, which Is the executive orplay. Cast in probably the most dif fi- ders_ md the loudest colors, if you -.„.,* We
' ,_at the „,..„ growth of the department and the turning out one state champion and ganlzation of the college publications
e
U
cult role, Miss Salyers seemed intensely please. Just M u that wasr,t enough _j££ * ™ *£ J ~ ^ work being done. He introduced Miss
real-so much so that the drama might „ whnlp flock of .em have starteda Pupation ^ a vital part ot tne me Edith Ford and Miss Anna Gill, other two runners-up to the state cham- of Kentucky, was organized at a meetlon
lng of college Journalists held at Cenwell have been written for her and she wear-ln nlgh top shoes g^ b^ little of any college. Any organization that instructors in the commerce depart- P is
working
toward
the
improvement
of
ment.
Robert
Salyers,
vice
president
of
Two
years
ago
London
and
M.
M.
I.
tre College In 1926. At present eight
failed in no way to take advantage of .. .. ^xte
evervthine
all the possibilities of the role.
boots, big boots, sox anad everyming. such a publication is to be commended. the club and editor of the Eastern played the finals here with London . ,,
„ »,
w
,
.,
college publications
are members
of.
Doncha know, I have even seen a few Your association has our highest re- Progress, wa sthe concluding speaker. 'winning
the regional and then the
0
O
same two teams went to the finals at tne relation. Included among these
Lexington a week later. In the state are Papers from University of Kenne-er-do-well younger brother of the "J' "es-maybe better that than
^ we
Again,
welcome you
you, and hope McDONOUGH REFEREES
we welcome
AT COVIMGTON meeting Millersburg defeated London, tucky, Western, Murray, Asbury, WesJordan family-the prodigal black nothing- I ■■«*_* wll'sorta do Jor that your meeting on our campus will
The London quintet was invited to take leyan, Georgetown, Transylvania and
sheep who returned to find the rest of a *lrl to wear a boys sweater or Jacket ^ ft most successful one.
.
..
..
..
,„,„
..,„„„,
K„» once in a while ,but when the boys
,-,
McD
inough,
part in the national meet at Chicago Eastern.
Coach
Thomas
E.
the family gathered like crow buzyesterday
for
and
gave a good account of themselves
freshman
mentor,
left
zards" he said, awaiting the death of
his mother and preparing to fight for that a Jacket on a different back. On Wednesday of last week Charles Covington, where he will referee Ihe there.
the estate which she had saved, rose But the "strong sex" doesn't seem to T. (Turkey) Hughes, principal of Har- district high school basketball tourna- Last year the immortal Carr Creek
to the extreme demands of his role and °e satisfied to stop there. The other ian High School, made his first ap- ment held there today and tomorrow, five swept all before them here to win
made more than convincing the diffi- day x was over to the library and right pearance before the student body of Coach McDonough has officiated in the regional meet and then on to LexThe S. I. A. A. tourney last week at
cult part.
across from me was an Innocent lookin the Institution whose athletic destinies a large number of games during the ington to take all opposition until they
Jack Bayer, as Henry Jordan, the young man, of about thirty, readln a he Is to direct next y#ar when he spoke past season both in Richmond and in met Ashland in the final game. The Winchester was without doubt one of
eldest brother, offered strong support True Confession magazine. Now can for a few minutes at the chapel meet- other cities ln the surrounding terri- game was forced . Into four overtime the most colorful in the history of the
tory. Prior to coming to Eastern he periods before Ashland won by a two meet. Thrills in plenty were dished
to the cast and handled his part in a y°u beat that? Just try to. And lng of the faculty and students,
had
established a reputation as a ref- P°int margin. The two teams were ln- out to the spectators, and the poor old
highly commendable manner. The role about equal to that is another thing Mr. Hughes expects to spend part
vltea
to Chicago. Ashland won the na- dope bucket received so many hard
of an older man fitted Mr. Bayer per- that has happened to some of our of the summer ln a coaching school eree ln and around Nashville. He will
fectly and he took that part in such a
(Continued on Page Four)
and will spend the rest of the time also handle the whistle during ihe re- tional net crown and Carr Creek, our knocks that some are debating the adown re lonal
K
champions, won their visabillty of doing away with it alway that even all the little manner
In doing promotion work looking to- gional tourney to be held here March
isms required of him appeared to be the production. Harold Rutledge is ward interesting high school athletes 7 and 8, aided by an official to be first and second games only to lose by together. Every rule in the book of
a close score ln the third game..
logic and pre-tourney predictions was
perfectly natural.
business manager of the Little Theater m coming to Eastern.
chosen later.
The
sectional
tournaments
will
be
violated
and sports experts are still
Of the less important" roles that of dub.
Tiie Cftst:
held
this
week
end
and
only
after
they
wondering
how it all happened
Emma Jordan as played by Miss Mary '
*
are over will we know who will comArnold, provided much of the comedy Henry Jordan, JacK Bayer; Emma,
Probably the biggest upset arrived
THE K. I. P. A. ROLL
pete here next week. But London and
of the production and Miss Arnold his wife, Mary Arnold; Nettie, her
when five youthful George WashingHazard seem favorites in this region
made the most of her lines, never fall- daughter by a former marriage, Mary
University of Kentucky
The Kentucky Kernel
tons .in the gnise of Ed Dlddle's Hilland London is one of the favorites to
ing to get a laugh.when a laugh was Daniels; Sadie Fellows, once Sadie
Kentucky Wesleyan College
The Undercurrent
toppers, celebrated the 22nd by rathgo to the finals at Lexington.
indicated.
Jordan, a widow, Minnie Lynn Evans;
The Georgetonlan
Georgetown' College
lessly
cuttlnr down Georgetown's
O
Little Miss Jane Case, as Orin Fel- Orin, her son, Jane Case; Ella Jordan,
Centre College
The Cento
A class room may be likened to a cherry tree without the u*e of any
lows, son of Sadie Fellows (nee Jor- the unmarried sistef, Frances Mason;
Transylvania College
The Crimson Rambler
Ford
in that the crank sets in front, hatchets, to the surprise of the state,
dan), took her Juvenile part ln a way Ben Jordan, Oscar Gr_am; Doctor
The Asbury Collegian
Asbury College
___
and the cash customers at the Spenthat would have done credit to one Curtis, Calloway taulbee; Judge BradWestern Teachers College
The College Heights Herald
On
the
Ark
cer gym. A- _4af_V defense which
ord
more experienced.
' - James Cornett; Jane Crosby, a
Murray-Teachers College
The College News
Noah:
Why
to
sad,
my
dear?
refused
to be penetrated and a drire
Miss Pearl Buchanan directed the servant, Mary AHce Salyers;
Easterri Teachers College
ern Progress
Mrs.
Noah:
Who
wouldn't
be
sad
that
couldn't
be stopped tamed the
presentation of ''Icebound" and James » servant, Virginia William; Jim Jay,
traveling with this beastly crowd.—Ex.
(Continued on Page Four)
Ault was in charge of the staging of deputy sheriff, AU,ington Crace.

SIGMA TAU PI
GIVES DINNER

PROWLER SEES
COED'S NEW FAD

NET TOURNEY
HERE MARCH 8

President's Column

a Z£T~'T£ cyn;_; ""ST£*? "S __ — - *s_; «-t

Spoils High Spots

I

■ —,., «L — , &,-!*££&-7-^ 11 s ;' a***.f .: = *.-.; __i ■■

___■ H H *3u&_*c;- nrsiS^

TH1 EASTERN PROGRESS
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

ils

enhance iaio Uie asoOcaaLoa of
which it is proud to be a member.
Published by the students of Bastern Every facility at hand for the
Kentucky State Teachers College and COmfort and well-being of these
Normal School. Richmond, Kentucky, j^ ;s ^ ^ disposaj that ^

providing that variety so
dear to tne neart 0f human kind,
but never approach undesirable
extremes in either direction The
^^ ^ of ^ ^ ^^

—
meeting may be one of pleasure
Entered as second-class matter at an(j j>rofit to the representatives
Richmond postoffice.
of Kefttucky conege publications.
««
Welcome, K. I. P. A.!
Member of
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press *■*■
°
:
Association
Student Loan Fund

in seVeral

EDITORIAL STAPP
Robert K. Salyers
Editor-in-chief
Pred Dial
News Editor
Mary Alice Salyers
Feature Editor
Susan Helm
Society Editor

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Progress there appears an article
relative to the recent activities
tending toward increasing the stu^ ^ fund at £astern J^e

else,

Advice to Lovelorn
by
MBS. MAKGEEY MIX
the world's lowest paid woman
writer
NOTE: It Is the purpose of this
column to give advice and assistance
to all those in the Eastern student
body or faculty who have problems
(particularly those of the heart)
which are in need of solution. Address letters to Mrs. Margery Mix,
care Eastern Progress.

years, reminds us that
temporary
visit of Jack
even a
Frost and his cohorts sends us
racing to a warm nook with
shivery thoughts of arctic temperatures. The balmy summers so
seldom approach the point of un- ^ ^
due warmth that we are quick to- ^ you ^^ ^ love at ^ glght?
notice the rise of even a few x didn.t u^ to but x do now—for I
points on the thermometer. All have experienced it myself Just lately.
in a]j we nave liuje doubt thal It te the m0st wonderful feeling! It-

M
there s no
tryln
to de
progress
those
of the
weather conditions
^it—you've
' gotf"",
'
u
h* exper, °
, which
.
• in
. charge
\LA
v average
i
t
11in scribe
to learn by
the work have made is gratifying Kentucky can compare favorably ience Can you ^ess wh0 this new ob.
for many reasons, and is an im- with any other spot on the globe, ject of my affections is? Well, to make
portant step in the development
The weather is one thing a lonB story short—I have fallen In
which can never appear on a love with the n£W ooach- l went t0
and
th 0f the institution.
°
,
, ,
.
ri
. •* •
(i/
chapel the other morning in my usual
In this new day of education, progress film, yet it is one of Ken- tauomit Ught-heartedness. not expectwhen the doors of learning are tucky s greatest assets in that it ing anything unusual to happen, and
being thrown open to those in presents opportunity for diversifi- walked carelessly in the door-but the
every walk of life without regard cation in industry and agriculture ^\7^Jf^L^iZt *SL
,
.
ri • i ~~...'Ll_
r
.L
i
!•••
lorm—zip,—I was in love. I sat thru
for creed or circumstance of birth, Possible m few other localities. the prgram M though ln a dream and
when equality of opportunity is | nink '' over the next time talk have gone around in a trance ever
the goal toward which we are *urns toward this favorite conver- since (in fact my teachers nave comtpndino schools
schools and
and colleges
colleees sational topic.
Plained about ll>- what can x d0 about
tending,
F
>
it? ^ you thlnk lt wlll last? jy,
eyerywhere are turning to student
Mne weather we re having think , would have any chance with
nere
- loan funds as a mean of rounding
m Kentucky, isn t it ?
him? Or do you think next fall is too
long to walt?: Mn very araioaa to et
THE PROGRESS PLATFORM
out their programs for assisting fi
n
~^7t
T~ «.
«
lhe
Um
FOR EASTERN
those countless students who are
P™ Philosopher Says some advice on this question and will
..
. .
, . .
be in great suspense until I hear from
Beautfy the campus.
out their own destinies
^nprtuou^
We suppose ^ ^^ hog .$ you.
Better sidewalks to and across the working
•
.
i
.•
i
" v ouppuov, me KIUUIIU nog IS '
and securing an education thru safe in his ^ ,
campus.
hj
a( those rjea, impetuous:
A stadium In the natural bowl back their own efforts. By means of skeptjcs ^ dedared ..^
Yes> dearlei j know all about it—
of the gymnasium.
such funds students who woUld ...-•. „_, ,i •
• .L
• •
rf that's Just the way I fell In love with
A new gymnasium ln 1929.
Mr Mlx J was young and foollsh then
otherwise be forced to drop out, "v"L "
A* '"
U? U
"
'
More student Jobs.
tha
or
who
because
of
the
nature
of
u
d
"
-»-n
U
T
uu"
TtTW??
S2
*
T
£?»
*
Student government
a
...
,.
, nara
to Kbeat; perhaps it would be
t * 8°t kinda goofy and when HenExtension of extra-curricular activ- their work are unable to expend we„ Jo
h|m ^ ^
de. ry popped the question I said "yes"ities.
undue time and energy m filling partment of &
^
_ not realizing of course what I was
getting into. So you want to be careful
positions during school years are _
UpSCtS haVC
that t! e
enabled to continue and complete ""^
,
*°7
\ fat ™# ™* * «* °< 'hose tttt
The Fourth Estate
,, .
,
«,
country needs not only a good trances—it's dangerous. Anyway your
f
Today -the Kentucky Inter- their courses of study. Others ^ d
^ &
d j
spell will probably pass off ^ qulckly
collegiate Press Association con- are able to supplement their re- ^ QJ {^m ^ scarce enoueh " U came" and you11 ^ none the worse
8
venes at Eastern for its spring sources from such a fund and ob* for it. Besides, the new coach is marmeeting. Eastern is singularly tain that necessary extra assistToday's happy thought—only ***'
*"*"
honored in having been chosen as ance which they might not find fourteen weet8 untii examination Dear Mrs Mlx.
the meeting place for this organ,- available in any other quarter.
tj
and 260 shopping days till
Por a long Ume , have ^ struck
zation, whose establishment and
1 hese student loan funds come Christmas.
6n a boy on the campus and I thought "
growth are indicative of the de- about oftentimes thru the benefihe was beginning to notice me, but f
velopment of journalism thruout cence of philanthropic persons
We suspect that a great many the other day asIwas walking down fl
tn stre t l the sn
the country.
who see in them an opportunity divorces come about not so much roaa
« and
« "
™ he »t~* in the
_
....
•
• i • i
-. i . i
c ,1
t •
threw snowballs at me. I
From the time in that vague to invest wisely in humanity, but because of the amount of incom- couldnt understand why he should do
dawn of civilization when man more often are the result of sys- patibility but rather due to the that way—I haven't done anything to
mak
first conceived the idea of trans- tematic efforts by means of which lack of income-get-ability.
e him mad at me. And when I
ferring his thoughts to a more per- they enjoy a gradual but steady
And while we're toying with 2J22E Sfi?? hlm ^stop he
it
I . r in i
.1 o L • iL
. r . »L„ r. II i
Just laughed and did it more than ever.
manent record than his fallible growth, imch is the case at Last- the tinglish language, someone x am very much dlscouragedi for z
memory until the present day the ern. Plans have been formulat- has suggested than an appropri- had hoped he would learn to like me.
written word has been a potent ed whereby every member of the ate name for some so-called jokes What do you think is the matter, and
what can I do about it?
factor in the social and intellec- Student body may share in in- would be 'chok cs.
Discouraged,
tual growth of the human race, creasing the fund in addition to
.i
Dear
Discouraged:
This week's award for
has directed its destiny by making such gifts as may be received
Why, my dear young lady, you are
worst
joke goes to:
available for each succeeding from other sources. That such a
to be congratulated. Instead of feel"Who was that hobo I seen mg sad you should feel very much engeneration the experiences of its method is infinitely better there is
couraged, for you have been given one
predecessors. With the inven- little doubt, since the fund in-this you with last night?'*
or the best roors r
P
know of that your
tion and perfection of the printing way becomes a heritage and a
^w- t"3* wasn't no oboe
young man likes you. Since the days
tnat Was m
press commerce, industry, govern- tradition for each succeeding
y »fe«'
when the cave-man dragged his ladyment and education have entered group of students, gives to each
\Y/
i .
,
:*vn
'ove ro his cave by the hair, man has
We
are
hoping
that
Where
iiked to show his love by feats of
upon an era of growth undreamed contributor a share in the future
are the snows of yesteryear?" strength. He likes to impress upon the
of five centuries ago when Guten- of Kentucky's education,
will soon be supplanted by "the lady the fact ot ^ superior strength
berg printed his Bible, and seemIf such a program is to succeed
faint perfume of yesterday's _hence he bullles her or' M m your
ingly unlimited as each new day it must have the full thought and
' case, throws things at her. Your young
roses.
man is probably no exception, to the
unfolds its amazing advances and cooperation of every student. A
rule, so cheer up—the prospects are
discoveries.
student loan fund well filled and
And now a hearty welcome to £? bright yol^d £ETth£
It is axiomatic that democratic wisely administered constitutes an the K. I. P. A. "All we know ~keeP on «yin* "ouch" and acting
government can exist only, where asset which will loom as a potent [, ^^ we reaj j_ the co|j:tcn llke you are scared to death of such a
big stron
there is absolute freedom of ex- factor in the future growth of noosenenn*»r« " ea."rl tU* r
'
& man—the more you holler
e
pression.i where
Eastern
and
ini Ken- PhilSer
in an
an interview
interv.W last
1
Z *"?
T1 all
Tu?
S "" aU
i i i speech
• - • i andr press
i
i
-ii of education
i
imosopner IQ
alike
and they
like flattery.
are unshackled; it is the fearless tucky, will provide a real step- evening.
MM.
fourth estate which has pointed ping stone for the development of
,
■ ■ ;
2L
the way to those ideals of liberty better citizens and teachers. Lend
DR. RUSSELL I. TODD
DR. J. B. FLOYD
and equality upon which our gov- it your fullest support and coopernment is founded. From the eration. Get behind the student
PHYSICIAN
DENTIST
ranks of the journalists of the loan fund.
Second Street
Phone 401
world have come those who have
—o—
Phone 73
Richmond, Ky.
Talk About the Weather
attained conspicuity in every walk
of life. Constantly the forwardWhen words and topics fail, as
looking papers of the country are they are wont to do, and" we find
looking for new avenues of serv- it impractical to send chocolates
ice which they may open to the or say it with flowers, most of us
public.
.
turn to that ever-old, ever-new
Gratifying it is therefore that topic, the weather, commenting
WE GIVE SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
the college publications of Ken- favorably or unfavorably, as the
ALSO ARE BEHIND THE SCHOOL IN EVERY
tucky, and of other states as well, atmospheric conditions gratify or
the laboratories from which the displease our present mood.
WAY.
nation's journalists of the future
In a recent editorial in The
will come, have seen fit to be- Richmond Register it was poin^
come members of an organization ed out that taken year in and
designed to further their common year out Kentucky provided as
good, an organization which pro- happy a medium in the distribuALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
tes a medium for the exchange tion of weather as could be found.
Open every evening until 7:00. You are busy through the
of ideas and for the promotion of Such a statement, upon due invesday—come in to see us after supper.
friendly rivalry and good fellow- tigation, will doubtless be supship among its members.
ported by more logic than apTo these fellow members-and pears at first notice, and provides
to its visitors the Eastern Prog- much food for contemplation.
ress extends a hearty welcome
The seasons in Kentucky roll
upon this the first anniversary of round as regularly as anywhere

Si^n'Ev'ans
^X.
Editor
Minnie Lynn Evans
UIUDS uniwi
Ruth Boxley
Exchange Editor
BUSINESS 8TAFP
David McKlnney....Business Manager
Cy Green
Advertising Manager
REPORTERS
Clarissa Hicks
Lucy Montjoy
Sarah Tanner
Edith Goldman
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Stella Ward
Lucille Derrick
Alma Florence
Ruth Praser
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THE PARKETTE

The Students Hang-out

MADISON BARBER SHOP

Hair Cut

t

40c

EXPERT REPAIRING

WE PUT NEW LIFE IN OLD SHOES

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE
OF QUALITY & PROMPT SERVICE

•

•

JOHN OSBORN Agent
ROOM 133 MEMORIAL HALL
SOUTH 2ND. ST.

STANIFER BUILDING

RICHMOND, KY.
■

'

>

L, E. LANE
JEWELER
Announcing expert watch and
jewelry repairing now done in
shop.

Have It Made To-day

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
FOR THE COLLEGE ANNUAL
THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO

GLORIETTE BEAUTY SHOP
LELA SPEAKS, Manager.

All Kinds of Beauty Culture
Permanent Waving
DIXiE HOTEL
PHONE 921
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE
REBUILDING

STUDENTS* PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

Richmond, Ky.

A Word to the Wise-And an Answer to
the Problem of How to Dress Well without
Paying More Than You Can Afford-"Shop
at Goldsmith's Where Prices are Consistently Lower"

1
11

SILK DRESSES
$y|.95
4

Flat crepes, cantons,
georgettes, «riftd printed
crepe de chines.

Lovely creations in the exquisite new-season style with
many happy variations of pleat, flounce, and flair. High
shades, solid colors, and combination effects. One and
two piece models that will suit perfectly the college girl's
exacting demand for style.

New Novelty

Slipover
Sweaters
These sweaters <fj ^ 38
have all the * |
smart dash p.nd
style required
for spring campus wear.
Ideal wear with the pleated
wool skirts described opposite.

Pleated
Wool Skirts

4

ButdAmUfft
Cor. 2nd & Main Streets.

95

Extra - fine C
quality wool ^
skirts, very
hands omely
pleated, and, in,«iany cases,
beautifully hand - colored.
Princess-slip; tops. These
skirts will appeal to the
girl who appreciates style
and value.

Richmond, Ky.
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mortal entrancejrith bronze tablets. It magazine, came off the press SaturCANTERBURY CLUB MEETS
has a tile floor and Is finished In Caen day morning.
The Canterbury Club held Its reguTne lssue
stone.
contains sketches, poems,
lar "monthly meeting Tuesday after*_A balcony extends on both sides of critical essays, and short stories. The
NOTE: Poems appearing In this
NOTE: Social items, particularly noon, February 19, in the basement of
^*e auditorium and at the rear pro- work of ten different contributors, In- column
are the work of Eastern
those concerning out of the ordi- the library. The vice presidency, left
CHAPEL NOTES
vldeg ,__!____ seating space for 400 eluding two former students and two
students and budding poets are Renary occasions, will be appreciated. vacant by the graduation of Charles
Qn/riday of. last week Mr. Will Hill peoplei
faculty members, appears In this nurfl- quested to submit their efforts to
Drop them in the window of the
the Eastern Progress. %
Progress office or see Susan Helm, Ray, is now to be filled by Gayle of Bo^]ing Green gave a very delight- The auditorium is so arranged that ber.
Starnes, the new vice president. Vlr- ful musical program at chapel. Mr. tne most ____. auditor _ __. , ^
Society Editor.
ginia Wade was elected club reporter Hm is. _ne of Bowilng Green's best than 100 feet of the speaker on the The Georgetown College Giee Club
%
x UNHEEDED BEAUTY
HORACE MANN GIVES PROGRAM f0r the Progress. The following stu- singers, and Eastern was fortunate in platform. The special sound-absorbing w111 make its mitlal concert appearWhy is it the trees seem more silent
ance at
The Horace Mann Literary Society dents were accepted by the member- having him here.
material will produce the optimum
Cynthiana early next month,
And the stars seem more brilliant
rendered Its first program of the sec- ship committee and are new members:
Charles "Turkey" Hughes visited acoustical condtions for proper speech according to a statement made by
Homc
tonight^
ond semester Thursday, Feb. 13. The
* C. Combs, «mnager of the orotIs Amis Sue Arnold, May Ballard, Eastcrn on Wednesday and made a and proper reinforcement of musical
iject
sleet
program was as follows:
Mrs. Farley. Mrs. ..get acquainted" talk to the student sounds.
ganization. Although no'definite itinMrs
Congleton,
erar
has been
Just
to
sit
and gaze out at the sight.
Song, Yankee Doodle
Society ___,_. Dorothy Holbrook, Nina Kel- i^y He will come herc as ,iead Memorial art glass windows at the
y
arranged to date It Is
r
Address, What the Society Should
res,
Mildred
Owens.
_
i
tics
next
year
sides
and
art
glass
skylights
in
the
ceilP
°bable
that
the
club
will
make
Its
[ey William Mo0
coac
of ath e
Mean to You
Otis Amis BeUnda Murrell AMn Roe_ MFS. Allce Thursday the Current EnatB cluD ing furnish the light.
appearance in several central Ken- There Is little else seen from one's
window
Musical Reading
Miss Demaree ^^ Gay,e gtarnes !__,_ Smlthi Qf ^ t„lning ^^ ^ % „len_ The great four manual flfty.slx stop tucky cities during the month
Than
the sky, the ground, and the
accompanied by Miss Taylor
Hazel True
d(d program ftt chap(_ thdr SUDject Austin pipe organ, the memorial gift of
Mrs.
Mary
Poore
of
Louisville,
Ky.,
Duet
tree;
Misses Blackwell and Taylor
the
Qualiflcalions for membership are bcing .George Washington." This club Mrs. James Magee, Is located at
accompanied by Miss Hagen
^ __ sophomores majorlng to Eng- is under the leadership of Miss Floyd. ***** *»<* of the choir, and has arrived here Tuesday to succeed Miss Rut the beauty, the calm, and the
peace there impearled
Critics Report
Mr Aiexanaer
^
delightful musical program sPecial architectural treatment corn- Sylvia Hubbard as instructor of violin
st__di_g of A or B and
In
the
music
department
of
George"Make
us wish for more time Just to
More than ordinary interest was
_x„ i „»
hinine hoth tone nnenino- with dismanifested at this meeting and about that Ju™rs and semors m"°™B °r ™ ™dertd bv a *™ of the s™dent* play pipes.
town College. Miss Poore will also
see.
have charge of the orchestra whjch
forty members were present. A motion with a first minor in English have a at chapel this week. Those taking
was made and carried to take not less standing of A or B.
part were: Flute solo, Emily Land;
was organized and directed by Miss Rut have we not time, is nature not
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
than one page in the Milestone for inProfessor Clark, sponsor of the club, Ilute and clarinet duet. Emily and One of the first steps to be taken Hubbard during the first, semester,
free?
dividual pictures of Horace Mann Lit- gave a very interesting talk on The s^ Land; mountain ballads. Bob ^^ .maklng the 1930 summer ses.
What
a bargin God offers us all!
Trend of Modern Poetry."
Davis, and vocal solos Jjy Tommle sion at Georgetown College an outerary Society members.
Georgetown opened its 1929 debating And His latest advertisement to us of
Bennett.
The regular meeting time of the so-ostanding one is the securing of Prof, season Monday night, February 18,
it
ciety is on Thursday evening of each Prof. Meredith Cox, who has a leave
Roscoe Woods, BA., MA., Ph.D.. as when negative and affirmative teams Is this beautifuli pure whlte snow.
week at 6:30 o'clock and the place of of absence from Eastern this year for
teacher of mathematics, according to met Wesleyan. The subject for dls- ^
fall
meeting Is the auditorium of Univer- study at Duke University, will return
a statement made by Dr. T. E. Coch- cussion this year is "Resolved that the "*
—Hilda Marsh.
sity building.
to Richmond for the summer sessions
ran, director of the Georgetown Col- United States should adopt a substi^_
According to Bob Smith, president of at Teachers College. Mr. Cox Is doing
,
Seen, heard and suspected In the lege summer sessions for the last sev-' tute for the present Jury system.'
,
,.„,,_,
.,
>»„ . ,
.
She: You look badly this morning,
the society, every member is expected n_ graduate work in chemistry and library.
eral years.
"This is the most Important issue be...
,. .
, . . „ _ ,
He: I have a cold or something in
to be present at every meeting and all was honored with a fellowship by
——
fore the American people today," Calother students are cordially invited.
that he*
Du_e university in order
The second number of the George- vin Coolidge, president of the United my head"
Hello,
folks!
This
is
a
new
one
on
She: Il s robablv a
might do his research in that instltutown Quarterly, the student literary states, stated recently.
' P
cold.-Ex.
you. Isn't it? Well, the title of this
SIGMA LAMBDA
_0_
column is not only a title—it's a hint.
Dim lights, giggles and an air- of ex_
O
citement characterized the scene of The most attractive social event of And a word to the wise is sufficient!
the Sigma Lambda meeting the night the year at Eastern was the fancy
of the 15th at Mrs. Murbach's home, costume ball held at the college gymThe library, like heaven and—er—
The Sigma Lambdas were initiating nasium Friday evening. A good many the other place, is a place where we
new members.
students and faculty members were all have to go eventually. Again like
Then a sheet was spread on the floor dressed in colonial costumes. The those two famous places, it is where*
RICHMOND, KY.
MAIN STREET
and the fun began. For this was a sig- program included a number or quad- "the rich and the poor meet together/'
nal for the Sigma Snack to begin, and rmes and Virginia reels which gave a
Ha
all gathered around to partake of the ^lonial character to the party. One
ve you.ever stopped to consider
the
good food. Everyone had a good time, of __ speclal dance features was a
significance of having the head
Of Navy Twill
especially the goats.
minuet danced by Mary Arnold. Mar- of your library named "Reld?"
garet Telford, Sara Cosby and ElizaOne look at the fiction section of
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB
beth Davlson, the two latter being
At the meeting last Wednesday of dressed as colonial gentlemen.
the stacks makes one wonder why
the member^ of the Foreign. Language
anybody takes time to do anything but
Club took aTgery delightful trip thru Miss Bertha Snyder, a graduate of read and read and read.
Spain. Miss Mossie Stocker had charge Eastern'"with the class of 1922, was a
of the program and gave an Interest- Richmond visitor Wednesday. Miss
If a popularity (?) contest were to
ing discussion on Spanish cities and Snvder attended the University of be conducted in the library, we>*cJieve.
These frocks proclaim their smartness
customs. A number of beautifully col- Tennessee after leaving Eastern and that the first prize would go to Mcin every line^—In the clever uses of
ored lantern slides, showing points of recelved the M.A. degree from that in- Murry, with Earhart running a close
scarf effects, draped ikirt treatments,
interest in Spain helped to make the stitutlon.
second. (By the way we wonder if
trip more vivid and realistic. A short
girdles, bows, ruffles, tiers snd all the
Dr. Lida B. Is any kin to Amelia).
business meeting was held after the
HOME EC CLUB
rest of the details that are part of
program.
The Home Ec Club held its first several new books have arrived x.ethis season's frocks.
meeting of thisemester. February 20., Cently and they certainly look temptMiss Louise Conrad, of Walton, was in the Home Ec department. There
Hunger-Fightmg
Here are a few:
the guest of Susan Helm last week
were 25 new members present, and ers by Paul de Kruif; Black Majesty,
Charming Mode*
end. While here Louise was initiated
three of the old members were back. Dy Jorm w. - Vnndercook; Gallant
into the new order of the Foreign
for Women—Misses
Language Club, Sigma Lambda. Louise Among them, Miss Betty Massy, who Ladies, by Cameron Rogers; The
was a member during her three years was president of the club last year, closed Garden, by Julian Green; The
and Juniors
The president, Miss Nell Pelphrey, children, by Edith Wharton; Good
tern
Miss Elva Moffett, who is teaching Presided over the meeting. The mem- Morning, America, by Carl Sandburg,
in Covington, was the guest of Miss bers voted t0 make a donation to the his latest collection of poems; Swan
Minnie Gibbs part of last week end. student loan fund and to review the song, by John Galsworty; Jingling in
The vogue for the tailored
Miss Kitty Martin has returned to subscription of Jiie Home Ec Journal the Wind, by Elizabeth Maddox Robsuit is established — and no
school after an absence of a week. She to some foreign country.
erts; Woman In the'Making of Amer.smart woman or miss will be
was called home last week by the death
Any girl on the campus who has lea. by H. Addington Bruce; The Tall
without one of navy twill
of her father, Mr. John W. Martin, Home Ec work, either here or at any Men, by Donald Davidson.
when she can buy it at her
Waddy, Ky. The Progress extends sym- eligible to become a member of the
J. C Pennev store so inexpathy to Miss Martin in the loss of other college previous to this year, is
pensively!
her father.
club.
Miss Hazel Broaddus spent last week
O
Women who insist upon frocks a little in adWomen n Misses 11 Juniors
end at her home in Lancaster.
vance of the prevailing mode will be delighted
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Miss Golden Mastin was the guest
—especially
since the price is as attractively
A
Campus
Club,
similar
to
those
on
of Miss Lillian Lea last week end.
_
..
,
,
,
..
_
,
.
the
campuses
of
larger
*.universities,
thrifty
as
the
frocks are smart.
Miss Mildred White was called to Miss Telford attended the Kentucky
,
"
:
haS been f rmed at the Universitv to
—
her home in Ashland last Wednesday ___ Teachers Association in Louis°
because of the wrin... iiinP« nf h»r
Teacners Association in uouis
scholarship and social activibecause of the serious illness of her vllle, February 21__. Prof. john^rr ^mote
a„ong J ^^ ^ ^ fc
mother.
Stewart was elected recording secre-..,No step backward„ _____ Yost
With Plenty of Good
Miss Catherine Eckert had as guest tary of the association for the year
treasurer.
was elected secretary and
last week end Miss Naomi Reed.
Locks
AJ1 members will divide the remaining
Miss Lillie Owens was the guest of 1929-30. u
Professor Stewart spent several days time of thls semester and take turns
Look Well — Are Comfortable
A servher sister, Miss Mildred Owens, this
in
Paris,
Ky..
recently
observing
the
iceable
at being president. The charter memweek end. That's why Colonel Hamand Inexpensive
combimusic work bcing done there in the bers are Lorraine Yost, Richard Hayes,
monds has been loking so happy.
nation
schools
under
the
supervision
of
Miss
Lewis
McCubbln,
John
Prather,
Eldred
Miss Elizabeth Golden had as guest
of silkAdams, Morton Walker, Otis Whitney,
and
last week end her mother, Mrs. S. A. Ellen Blanding.
Many, many women have found simA large crowd of students and fac- Edward Voith, Cuthbert Alexander,
rayon in
Golden.
ple, tailored undergarments of line rayon
ulty members attended the Minneapo- James Laith and James Porter.
a full - fashMiss Eleanor Young spent last week
the solution of their lingerie problem.
11s Symphony Orchestra programs In
ioned h -• s e
end at he rhome in Middleburg.
The
prices are so moderate that you can
Phi
Mu
Alpha,
national
honorary
makes this
Miss Kathryn Schrayer was at her Le^ngton, February 13.
All
students
may
enter
the
Music
musical
fraternity,
held
pledging
servhave
as many changes as you want.
number
popuhome in Ashland last week end.
Memor
Contest
lar.
Mis Edna White I
s guests her
y
Preliminary hearings, ices at the concert of the University
tralnln
sister and Mr. and Mrs. Willett, of No Prevl0usslm
S is ret>uired- The C°nCfrt band _^W afternoon in the
'
Pair
Buffalo Oklahoma
contest «■
P]y a memory test, as mens gymnasium. Those pledged are
Tailored Chemise, 98c
M Green
Misses Pauline Cruse, Christine Hill, the name implies. Secure an entrance
- Ashland; Norman Harrison,
Evelyn Collier, Gladys Moore, Mollye card and fill It out .attend as many Lockport, N. Y.; Wilbur Wortmann,
N Yoke Front Bloomers, 98c
Beliefontaine, Ohio; Jean Warnacke,
Short were in Winchester last week of the preliminary hearings as you
end.
can and you may win one of the Paducah; James Crawford, Henderson;
For general wear this
Tailored Vest, 49c
Earl Senff, Mt. Sterling; Claude WalkMisses Maurlne Coffey and Talitha prizes in the final contest.
hose is ideal—both beer, Clarksburg, W. Va.; Gayle Hamon,
Lawhorn spent last week end at their
The Choral Club seating assignment
cause it is good-looking
Lexington. Penrose Ecton Is president
Practical, good looking and so easy to
homes in Yosemlte.
will be posted this week. Former of the organization.
and inexpensive. Modish
wnsh—these dainty, smooth fitting undies are
Miss Verna Lawsoh spent last week members are advised to consult .this
C^
—
colors.
a satisfaction to own anH tn •>»««
end with her parents in Shelbyville.
bulletin before coming to next reMiss Nell Wilosh was at her home hearsal.
One of the finest structures in the,
in Frankfort last week end.
o
,
south Is speedily nearing completion In
Miss Maude Stidham had as guest prof.: Where would you say the the center of the bluegrass region, Willast week end Mis Grace Stidham.
population of our country is most'more, Ky. This edifice, named; in honor
Misses Stella Ward and Margaret dense?
of the Rev. J. W. Hughes, D.D., found89c
Belwood spent last Sunday with relastudent- Just above the neck, sir.— er of Asbury College, is designed in
$1.00 Size Listerine
50c
Palm
Olive
Shampoo
39c
tlves and friends in Cropper.
'
g_
the classical style and has a portico
50c Size Listerine
39c
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
39c
Miss Emily Peel was at her home in
with six Tuscan columns, conforming
25c Size Listerine
•
-.—19°
50c
Woodbury's
Face
Cream
39c
Nicholasville last week end.
A: Everybody Is kidding me about with other structures on the campus.
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
19c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c
Misses Emily and Sarah Land spent my yglrl.
The ground floor is to be used for
50c
Ipana
Tooth
Paste
—39c
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
last week end at their home In CynR: How come?
classrooms, exhibition hall and an ad50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
39c
$1.00
Coty's
Face
Powder
89c
thiana.
A: I told a dumb freshman to post a ministrative office. The auditorium
50c
Pebeco
Tooth
Paste
42c
fi5c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c
Miss Edna Kelley spent last week letter for me and he put it on the bul- floor is 83x90 with seating capacity of
25c Packers Tar Soap ._,
19c
35c
Ponds
Cream
29c
end in Holley Springs, Ga.
letin board.—Ex.
1200. The choir arranged in amphl25c Ponds Cream Tubes
—..„.-- 19c
MIss Ora Woodward spent part of
—,
:—■■—■
theatre fashion is at one end which
last week at her home in Bagdad.
"I'm striking a happy medium," said accommodates 150 singers. The rosWe are glad to see Miss Sullivan out the detective as he hit the fake spir- trum in front will seat 50 persons,
again after a two weeks illness of flu. itualist over the head. —Exchange.
The vestibule will be used as a me-

Chapel Notes

Social & Personal

With Our Poets

Library Whispers

JC PENNEY C©

New Frocks

Tailored Suits

Showing Distinctive
Style Trends

$!9,75

K. I. P. A. News

Music Notes

$

14»75

Practical Hose

Tailored Rayon Undies

98c

Eastern Students are always Welcomed

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

SRORXS
EASTERN FROSH
LOSE BY 2811

CURTAIN fALLS B** Waiiop
ON NET SEASON
Wesleyan 34,21

State Freshman Championship
Hopes Dashed by U. of Ky.
Yearlings

Lose Twice* to University of The Little Maroons of Eastern
Louisville In Hard Fought
Teachers College stepped out last night
and
Games
trounced the Cubs of Kentucky
Wesleyan by the neat score of 34-21 to

OPEN S. I. A. A. TOURNEY BSL"

UNABLE TO HIT BASKET

f0Urteen

*"

MAU TIFUL SLIPPERS hOR WOMEN

With Hosiery to Match Every Pajjp
Men's Shoes and Oxfords In the New Tan and Black for the College
man. Men's Hosiery and Hats. Men's Underwear In the two-piece
shorts for the particular young fellow. Special values In Young
womens slippers Moderately priced at
$6.00 to $7.50
Men's Shoes and Oxfords .........!
$5.00 to $rM
When down town drop in and see us.
CLOTHING MADE TO MEASURE

RICE & ARNOLD

out of 8ixteen

CANfIELD TAXI

Ben Adams, Z. Hale and H. Hale, the
Last week found the Maroon's bas- old reliable trio, came thru in great
fa
ketball season coming to a finish with shion to account for 26 of the 34
their participation in the *mmZ&J?S2!^Jte££
tournament at Winchester.
into a fine back guard, one of those
Earlier in the week they went to Wnd that stays back and takes care of
y
hot
Louisville and met the University' of All
^ "£'
«"Jf»,!«' ^
Jf *??*•.
the substitutes
did well.
Betts' !.keenLouisville in a return game. The lo- eye for the basket kept the visitors in
cal lads met Louisville here a few [he running,
days ago and came out on the short Eastern (34)
Wesleyan (21)
P
end of the county by twenty points, g-gg^.;;;"
•££&
But the game there was a different Adams (9))
C..'.'.'.'. Cassady (2)
matter. The local lads scored two Z. Hale (11)
G
!...Rash(6)
points in the first half while the Louis- Insko
°
Clay
t tU ti0 s
viHe boys were accounting for twelve. maa
!
£
;
^tern-Garret,
Fraymf"'?,
T
1
...
. .. ".
<3>. L. Hale (1), Combs: Weslevan
yan
T. i i J
It looked as though the home town _Blaln> ^^ Route
boys were going to be satisfied with a Referee—Hayden, U. of K.
drubbing similar to the one received.
.But something happened between
halves They came back with an attack that wasn't to be denied and
drove thru the opposition to within
one polnt of thelr lead before ^g
The Main Store +n Main St.
Klngman realized that they were

A state championship went glimmering Tuesday nigt ahs the Little
Maroons of Eastern, consistently unable to hit the basket from any angle
or distance, bowed to the University
of Kentucky Kittens, 28 to 11, for their
second loss of the season to the State
five.
Every once in a while in the play of
any basketball team comes the^tlme
Earl Combs
when shots will not go in the basket
and last night was just one of those
*•- :«#times for the Little Maroons. They
tried as hard" as any team can try
but even crip shots attempted with ho
one close to guard rolled around the Earl Combs, star Yankee centerfieldhoop am* fell . . . on the outside.
er and former Eastern Teachers ColThe Kittens, on the other hand, lege student, left by motor last Monsank fully 80 per cent of the shots day for the Yankees' spring training
they tiled. The ponderous, slow of- camp down in sunny Florida.
Combs has
fensive set up by the visitors worked uomos
nas spent the winter
whiter on his
farm about ei ht miles out on tne
as methodically as a steam roller, and
8
just as effectively.
Richmond-Lancaster pike, doing the about to come out Qn the shQrt md
Using their superior height to get man>' oda Jobs that are to * found of the count. The Louisville lads' big
the ball on many occasions, .the Kit- a*»ut a farm during the winter months lead
•
at the half was all that saved
tens dilly-dallied until everything was such ™ buildin8 and repairing fences, them and brought them out on the
set and when eventually either Ken- tending Uvestock aod the uke~ long end of the 22-26 count.
dall. Yates. Phillips or Little too* a Earl crashed lnto the center fleld The drawings at Winchester for the
crack at the hoop it usually meant two bf * wa" a* ,JJ* laS\ fa" fwhUe state tournament paired the Maroons
playlng the Detr it T gers in their laSt
more jx.ints for the visitors.
°
'
__.. ,
„ . . '
game of the season and injured the with the University of Louisville for
Both teams suf ered from practicing ^ of m throwlng arm He JJ ^ the opening game. The local lads
too long before play was begun. Kef- fore leavlng for the smmy SQUth thafc „started_._
U1C, luutUKa
something m
like they
finished
eree Rip Van Winkle was 30 minutes it had not completely healed but wlth at Louisville earlier in the week and
late arriving for the contest, .having the rlgnt ^ of care and training he were able to forge ahead and. hold
T.
arisen from-a sick bed to come to call expected little trouble from the in- the lead '« the first half. But they
the contest.
seemed
to
have
burnt
themselves
out
jured memDer#
As an evidence of the consistency Mrs. Combs and the two youngsters m tne fJrst twenty minutes of play and
with which goals were "missed the iec- made the trip with Earl and will re- weren't able to get going in the last
ord of foul shots tried offers plenty main with him thruout the training half and had to be satisfied with the
of proof. The Little Maroons tried season and then go to New York where short end of a 25-12 count. Louisville
from the charity mark 13 times and they will live during the regular play- met Centre In the second round of the
made only one, Ben Adams finally Ing season.
tournament and won and then won
sinking it late in the second half. The
O
the state championship by taking
PROWLER SEES
Kittens were Just as bad on this scoic,
Wesleyan
Into camp on the following
(Continued from Page One)
nite.
however, for they missed six tries at
the free throw point; in fact, all they perfectly innocent young men, ,to-wit:
OA tandem of style that will set the fashion
SPORTS HIGH SPOTS
got.
some dozen and a half have enrolled
(Continued
from
Page
One)
**
vehicle of Spring into rapid motion.
a
for
tin Aiticua
«~«. ou
icuu when
wneu —
course in home ec. Yes, they
^^_ ^*
,..__
The
Kittens took
an cwiy
early lead
been
Phillips sank one and within a few
meetin over in the home ec. room trick. And don't let anybody tell you CJ. 1 „#.,
^khnvte
The suits, naturally, from (Michaels-Stern*)—
minutes Kendall had slipped in two and learnln—maybe—how to wash that the Western - Wesleyan game *J'vt/tl9 " " t3ll>UiZS
the hats from Schoble*) and this invitation to
cripwshots to bring the score to 6 to 0 dishes—quarter for the Information, wasn't a humdinger, either. Nor the
The choiccH t of fashion's
see both comes from an institution where Style
f
before Ben Adams looped one in for Bh*l*. w* °r a dollar a- head I will Centre-Berea contest. Nor yet the nis King.
favorites are here. Come
the Little Maroons. Right there end- furnish the names of the said young nal boat between U. of L. and Wesin today and see the
ed the scoring for the first half for menI Ilne forms on the right—how to leyan. And don't forget that the team
newest style in Coopers
Even tho your plans for spring are miles away
the locals wihle Yates and Little add- cook dlsh water, which spoon in in- that eliminated Eastern turned oat to
... the line that sets the
nale S0UD wltn and a
—these
exhibits are worth viewing, for they
ed two-play markers for the visitois.
sreat number of be the state champions.
style for others to follow.
point
clearly
what will be worn with pride by
In the second half the defense of things like that, that they wont reWhen Coopers show a
American's
careful
dressers.
both teams let down slightly and Mel- niember.
^ of discussion about the alleuttern . . . you can
An
ton succeeded in ringing one in to cut
y*W these are all great problems, tournament selections, especially about
ank on its being the
Shown in advance of weather—and whether
cream of the collection.
the lead to six points again. Yates but what can I do about it? The girls tne forward berths. Forwards seemed
to
that thev
you look and linger or look and leave—we exretaliated with another field goal and see™
be gettin mannish and the " f*"*
had to put three
p
^
tend you a hearty welcome.
on the
N
Kendall added one more before the boys-poor fellows-seem to be gettin *"*"»
***"■
<* that they JVCOU iOF LiOlOr
dIdnt deserve ,e
for
Uttle Maroons taUied again, Zelda womannlsh. If it keeps up I look for
"
they were all
Both men and women
Hale hitting a nice shot to break Into boys to be makln application for ad- g00d- But ^ were lots of forwards.
are keen for Coopers
the scoring column.
mission to the Kentucky College for We are lncllned to think that the
clever colorings and disWith the score 14 to 6 the Kittens W<«
^Z^lTtZL"
S
**
tinctive
designs. Coopers
on season performances
r
started on a rampage and consecutive
The commerce faculty invited a rather
Qn ^ ° ™
chose them for their
FOR MEN WHO CARE
field goals by Little, Yates and Ken- number of students over to Burnam Fsrev.iallv -.^L"TT snowing,
class . . . and so did we.
dail brought the score 20 to 6 before Hall the other nite for a Uttle get-to- SSJSaTS l^HSli
The Pull-over Shirts come
witli the new color-trim to
Ben Adams succeeded In hitting one «ether meetin. It was a right enjoy- ^"j*g S,
T £? ?**
match the Shorts, when deof his numerous foul tries. In the last able little gatherln. You see we have *™** *"T. "*« **» ^ursired. The Shorts come with
few minutes of play the Kittens hit «»» noted names In the commerce "rLZ! nr o^WH ^ „
^ '
elastic belt, or with buttons.
C
a lagher
had
four more field goals and the locals 'acuity. Now theres Mr. Lawrence. , ^° ^ « °
' « «
Coopers Shirts and Shorts
got two. Fryman making one and believe a man by that name started £at7that
*
'' And
50c to $2.50 the garment
a
Coopers Hosiery, 50c to $2.50
Adams adding another to bring the
"ttle row up on Lake Erie once, see,
Coopers Pajamas, $1.50 to $10
a big name. Then there is Miss Ford, white and some any other color In
Eastern total to eleven.
thats
a
common
name—I
expect
Its
the
rainbow.
Just
reminded
me
that
The lineups and summary:
on some six or eight million cars over some two months ago there was a
KITTENS (28)
m
°vement started to require all freshPlayer: Pos.
FG FT FM PF TP the country. Then, too, there is Miss men
to
Gill-well,
shes
makln
a
big
name
for
wear a maroon and white cap.
Walker, c
0 0 00 0
Hft
her
self.
Any
way
this
trio
put
on
ven't
heatd anything about that for
Kendall, rf
4 2 0 2 8
some
a
nice
little
giet-to-gether
meetin
the
time.
Did that movement get
Yates, If
5 1 0 1 10
stuck or
snowed under? Now is the
Phillips, c
2 2 0 2 4 other nite and I didn't see a thing time t0T aU
Siood men—that includes
Kleiser, rg
0 1 0 3 0 wrong, cept we didn't have enough
women, too—to come to the aid of the
Little, lg
2-0 0 1 4 punch—sure, that kind you drink.
Have been notlcin a lot of unusual movement and lets get some cans on
Bell ft
0 0 0 0 0
the tirst vear
men before the hot
Roberta, If0 0 0 0 0 colored hats around the campus for sprlng sun
the
past
few
days.
Some
red,
some
arrives
and wilts them,
Townsend, lg
l 0 0 0 2
blue, some purple, some maroon and
—The Proyler.
A pen that is guaranteed for life, with unequalled writing qualities and
14 6 0 0 28
never a seconds worry about expense or repairs or new parts.
LITTLE MAROONS (11)
Player: Pos.
PO FT FM PF TP
We will make you a liberal allowance for your old pen on the purchase of
Player: Pos.
FO FT FM PF TP
a SHAEFFER LIFETIME PEN.
It makes no difference what make
.Melton, rf ...
1 0 0 1
your old pen is or what it's state of health may be we will make you a trad
H. Hale, If ....
0 3 0 0
in value according to the schedule printed below.
Adams, 0
2 6 1 1
$2.00 for Old Pen on $10.00 Shaeffer
z. Hale, rg ...
1
0
Insko, lg
0 2 0 2
$1.75 for Old Pen on $ 8.75 Sfiaeffer
L. Hale, rf. ...
0
0
0
$1.50 for Old Pen on $ 50 Shaeffer
Cobb, rf
0
0
0
Fryman, rf
1
0
0
$1.25 for Old Pen on $ 7.50 Shaeffer

EARL COMBS LEAVES
FOR FLORIDA

PHONE 700

Closed Cars—Careful and cour/
teous drivers.

E. V. ELDER

\

On a bicycle huilt for two
come the new spring
Suits and Hats

NAVYTONE CLOTHES

W. D. 0LDHAM COMPANY

This is worth $2.00 to you
Read Every Word

YOU CAN NOW AFFORD TO OWN A
SHAEFFER LIFETIME PEN /

BIG DRESS SALE NOW GOING ON

4 11
Referee: Van Winkle, of Kentucky
Wesleyan.
6

13

"How are you getting along In the
law business, old man?"
"I nave one client.''
"Is he rtehr
"He was."
—Exchange.

AT

RICHMOND,

B. E. BELUE COMPANY
"Known For Our Low Prices''
Also Big Values in Spring Coats, Corsets, Gloves, Silk
Hosiery, Parasols and Silk Underwear.

^Special Prices Given to Students

KENTUCKY.

Perrys' Drug Store
— -The Rexall Store '

i
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